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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

MARXIST JERRY BROWN
In Lock-step with UN Agenda 21
June 11, 2015 – RE: California Water Shortage Linked to UN Agenda 21
YouTube video” Water Wars –Stealing the Water
the newest commie-scam from Gov Brown (CA).
A couple of months ago Marxist Gov. Jerry
Brown declared via ‘executive order’ that
mandatory water restrictions would be imposed
upon all California residents, farms, businesses,
cities, and towns in the hopes of reducing water
usage by 25%.
The American Resistance Party has since then declared that Comrade Jerry Brown is
merely a puppet in the UN Agenda 21 plan (a communist scheme) to dominate us!!
The UN Agenda 21 Plan calls for the "removal of all dams".
In Oregon several of the dams have been torn down already, which is part of their
Agenda 21 Plan - to turn the land back to the original concept. This "AGENDA 21
Plan" is to make America part of a Communist "One World Government" aka New
World Order (NWO), with the excuse of using Global Warming/Climate Change but the
real reason is to "CONTROL EVERYTHING, ESPECIALLY HUMANS". Private home
ownership will also be done away with because "it isn't equitable (share the wealth)
for some to buy & sell property & make wealth when not everyone can afford to."
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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